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Ha ha funny

I love you 



Mary, Lamb and Rabbit

Mary had a little lamb she also had a rabbit
And when she got a red balloon both creatures tried to grab it
They raced around and chased it until Mary shouted stop it 
If you carry on like that I'm sure you're going to pop it 
So  she picked it up and said I'm going to buy a lolly
But she brushed against a hedge and burst it on some holly.



Baa Baa Black Sheep

Baa baa black sheep have you any spots
Yes Sir yes Sir i've  got lots
One on my finger
One on my thumb
One on my belly button
One on my... BOTTOM............



Humpty Dumpty sat on a log
Humpty Dumpty had a pet frog
Everyone said look at that fool 
so Humpty Dumpty fell in the pool

Humpty Dumpty



Sing a song of nothing
A pocket full of lies
Four or twenty flap jacks baked in a pie
When the pie was opened the flap jacks began to cry

Wasn't that a funny dish to present before the king
The king as in his counting house counting out his lies
The queen was in the parlour eating bread and money
The made was in the garden hanging out the clothes
When down came a black bird and took away her head!
She made a chicken roast and a bite of chocolate spread
So down came the black bird and put on her head.

 

Sing a Song of Nothing



Twinkle Twinkle

Twinkle Twinkle traffic light
on the corner shining bright
Red means stop,
GreenGreen means go
AmberAmber means go very slow
Twinkle Twinkle traffic light
on the corner shining  brightbright



This little piggy went to school
This little piggy stayed at 
home
This little piggy had tomato 
and mango too
And this little piggy
painted pictures on the top 
floor
But this little piggy went wee 
wee wee wee all the way to 
the playground.

This Little Piggy


